The Beautiful Land of Love.

Lyric by
ARTHUR J. LAMB.

Music by
HARRY VON TILZER.

Andante Maestoso.

Love, you tell me your heart is weary,
Yet tho' the days are long,
Come and be happy near me,
When we can make each morrow,

Love, if kisses can banish sorrow,
Love need we hope in vain,
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List'ning to love's old song,
Free from a thought of pain,
There's a land we can al-ways
In that land of our fond af-

go to
feci-tion
Our two hearts shall en-chant-ed move

On-ly lo-ver's can ev-er find
On-ly lo-ver's can share its' pleas-
us,

Beau-ti-ful land of love.
Beau-ti-ful land of love.
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REFRAIN.

In the beautiful land of love,

Where all loving hearts can dwell,

No shadows fall for love is all, dear,

Holding us in its' spell,

The Beautiful Land of Love.
changed is its beauty and glory. As long as our hearts' faithful
prove, 'Tis sweeter than song or story, That
wondrous land of love, So
come let us live to gether. In the
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1st Ending.

beautiful land of love.

2nd Ending.

beautiful land of love.
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